AutoTwirler Pro
The AutoTwirler PRO is The Most Advanced Automotive Rotisserie in our line up, and in our opinion, the best in the world. It is so
advanced and is so much better than anything else on the market, we decided to patent its design. New Mounting Arms, New Pivot
Point, New Balancing Kit, New Wheels. Nothing else even comes close.
The base is fully welded together for strength and long term durability.
The balancer is unique and an envy of our competitors. It is made with our 3/4” Acme rod but it is the only design that is bi-directional.
If the car becomes top heavy (although it never should), this is the only balancer than can drive the balance point back upside down
and re-balance the car.
We are using laser cut clamps on all of the transitions. Our other models use tubing over tubing. Our clamps tighten in 2 directions and
use short bolts to prevent mis-alignment or sagging. They clamp down tight on all 4 sides of the 3” tubing.
The wheels are 5” heavy duty poly-on-cast-iron casters with an optional 8” upgrade.
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Specs
Weight

520 lbs

Dimensions

63 x 58 in

Material

3,000 lbs. height adjustable model made of 3” square, mostly 3/16” thick tubing.

Mounting Height

21” Mounting Height, 14” with casters removed from Twirler.

Mounting Arm

4 – 16” Mounting Arms designed with a full clamp design, clamping completely around the tubing. It is attached to, thereby eliminating any gap or clearance caused by tubing sizes.

Center Bar

3 piece telescoping center bar allowing 19’ of extension.

Casters

Six (6) – 5” Polyurethane-on-Cast Iron Casters rated at 880 lbs. each, includes 4 caster locks. Optional 8”
caster upgrade.

Hydraulic Jack

Two (2) – 3 ton, long ram hydraulic jacks for working height adjustment. 20” stroke. Optional 5 ton jack
upgrade

Balancers

Two (2) Bi-Directional Balancer Kits, including acme threaded rod.

Ball Bearings

Ball Bearing Pivot with a full 360 degree locking device.

Storage

72” x 32” x 58”

The AutoTwirler Pro is manufactured in Utah and comes with our 1 year caster & jack / 1 year steel warranty.
Unless otherwise noted, the AutoTwirler PRO ships bare steel. Powder Coating is available in red or blue.

www.autotwrirler.com 675 N 600 W #2, Logan, UT 84321
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